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Low carbon effort by regional maritime sector

FPCL CEO, Mr Vajira Piyasena (seated front row, 2nd from left,) listens as MTCC-Pacific Head and Deputy Director
of the SPC Transport Programme, Mr Thierry Nervale, addresses the Pacific maritime industry representatives.

UNDERSTANDING energy consumption in
ports with tools and methods to monitor
and reduce energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions from ports
operations was the aim of the Regional
Workshop on Energy Management in
Ports, held in Auckland, New Zealand,
3 - 4 August.
Organised by the Maritime Technology
Cooperation Centre in the Pacific (MTCCPacific), the two-and-a-half day event

was attended by Fiji Ports Corporation
Ltd (FPCL) CEO, Mr Vajira Piyasena.
Also in attendance were directors,
CEOs, and managers from nine Pacific
Island countries’ ports agencies, all
working towards low-carbon, Pacific
maritime transportation, which supports
the sustainable development goals of
Pacific Island countries and territories.
MTCC-Pacific is one of the five centres
of excellence in the world and forms part

of the Global MTCC Network that aims at
capacity building for climate mitigation
within the maritime sector of developing
countries. It provides capacity building
activities and implements pilot projects
to facilitate the implementation of energy
efficient measures in the maritime
industry.
Meanwhile, an energy audit conducted
by the Pacific Community (SPC) in the Port
of Suva, in 2016, showed a production of
3,100 tonnes of Greenhouse Gas (CO2-e)
energy, which was the Port’s third highest
expense, after labour and machinery.
Approximately 25 kg CO2-e is produced
per container at the Port of Suva, slightly
lower than the 2013 reported 30 kg
CO2-e/container for 42 ports in the world.
However, the energy audit demonstrated
that an energy management system
associated with short-term energy saving
projects could result in a reduction of 440
tonnes CO2-e of greenhouse gas per year,
with costs recovered within three years.
The Workshop was followed by the
42nd Conference of the Pacific Maritime
Transport Alliance.

New FPCL CFO
appointed
MR Roshan Abeyesundere has been
appointed the new Chief Financial
Officer for Fiji Ports Corporation
Company Ltd (FPCL), effective July
2017.
A former Commercial Manager and
Group Accountant of New Zealand
Post Ltd, he is passionate about
enhancing value in organisations by
focusing and improving key business
processes and value drivers.
For four years, Mr Abeyesundere
was CFO of Dispute Resolution
Services Limited New Zealand,
where he was responsible for leading
finance, IT, risk, property, commercial

FSHIL swamp
test success
FPCL CFO, Mr Roshan Abeyesundere.

The successful swamp test of the fibre-glass boat under way.

and administration functions in five
major cities in New Zealand.
He is a Chartered Globe
Management Accountant, a
Chartered Marketer UK, as well as a
Fellow of the Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants (UK) and
CPA Australia. He has also obtained
a MBA from Victoria University (NZ).

THE successful swamp test was conducted
on the Fiji Ships & Heavy Industries (FSHIL)
custom-built, 23D GRP fibre-glass vessel by
officers of MSAF (Maritime Safety Authority of
Fiji) in compliance with ISO 12217–2 boat building
standards of the International Association of the
Classification Society (IACS) of which Fiji is a
member. The vessel is fully equipped, according
to IACS and MSAF requirements.
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New
OHS strengthens hazard
trainee Port identification process
Engineer
HAVING joined
Fiji Ports
Corporation
Ltd (FPCL) as
a Trainee Port
Engineer in
August, Ms
Nanise Kabakoro
says that her
Trainee Port Engineer,
Ms Nanise Kabakoro.
responsibilities
include: the coordination of projects;
the repair and maintenance of
Port facilities; the review of repair
requests, and the comparison
of requests with previous work
accomplished on behalf of FPCL and
FPTL.
Before joining FPCL, Ms Kabakoro
was actively involved in the bridge
maintenance programme for the Fiji
Roads Authority (FRA) as a Graduate
Bridges/Structural Engineer,
working for an engineering company
consulting to FRA.
“In my previous employment, I
sat on the consultant/contractor
side of the table. Since joining
FPCL I now identify as the Client. I
have to be extra attentive to how
projects roll out; ensure timelines
are reasonable, deadlines are met,
budgets are observed, and ensure
that the quality of work received is of
a high standard,” said Ms Kabakoro.

FPCL OHS Officer, Mr Lindsay Fong (2nd left), conducts an induction and hazard reporting training with
FPCL officers in Levuka: Mr Solomone Ravotovoto (left); Mr Asaeli Vanalagi (2nd right), and Officer in Charge,
Mr Meli Volau (standing).

WORKING towards achieving ISO 45001
certification standards, the Fiji Ports
Corporation Ltd (FPCL) is tightening its
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS)
procedures.
Since his Lautoka audit earlier this year,
FPCL OHS Officer, Lindsay Fong, says
that there has been “good improvement
in Lautoka; 43.75 percent of the issues I
identified from the last audit have been
rectified with the remaining 56.25 percent
being progressively resolved.”

While Mr Fong is urging FPCL and
FPTL personnel to “adhere to all safety
requirements of the Port facilities”, the
OHS department is strengthening its
hazard reporting procedures.
Mr Fong has conducted an introductory
hazard reporting training in Lautoka,
Suva and Levuka for both FPCL and
FPTL staff. The training also involved
awareness on the procedures to follow
once a hazard is identified.

ISO training enhances
implementation aim

Compliance tops
at Lautoka port
CAPTAIN Peni Yauvoli, Harbour
Master Lautoka, reports that the Port
of Lautoka is maintaining 100 percent
enforcement and compliance on all
its policies, especially on safety and
security.
The basic awareness programme
for all staff that “all employees are
deemed to be safety, security and
OHS officers as per Policy 15 of the
FPCL Human Resources Policy” as
well as the effectiveness of the CCTV
and contracted security guards have
all contributed to the high compliance
rate, Captain Yauvoli noted.
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Mr Yogesh Desai of DNV GL Australia highlights a point to FPCL personnel during the ISO transition training.

AS Fiji Ports Corporation Ltd (FPCL)
moves towards achieving its ISO 9001:2015
certification, FPCL facilitated a transition
training for 11 of its staff in August to
further understand the framework and its
full implementation.
The two-day training, which was
conducted by Mr Yogesh Desai of DNV
GL Australia, was a followup to the
awareness training held earlier in the
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year.
“We have completed the gap analyses
and the ISO audit stage one. We are now
tightening the gaps to prepare ourselves
for the ISO certification planned towards
end of 2017,” said FPCL Human Capital
Services Officer, Mr Anare Leweniqila.
“Before the stage two audit, we need to
ensure that our systems and procedures
are aligned to the standard.”

Radobui
heads security
Marshallese passenger/cargo ship, MV Lady E, slipped at the FSHIL slipway.

FPCL Senior Port Facility Security Officer, Mr Neumi Radobui.

FIJI Ports Corporation Ltd (FPCL) welcomes on board
its Senior Port Facility Security Officer, Mr Neumi
Radobui, who joined FPCL in May.
Mr Radobui brings 21 years experience as a naval
officer in the Fiji Navy, and close to 19 years in
leadership roles, to his position with FPCL.
He said that his meetings with security personnel
have been focused around strengthening security
at Fiji’s port, and he has carried out security
assessments for the two major Ports, Suva and
Lautoka.

Corruption
prevention training

Staff of FPCL undergoing an awareness training by FICAC on code
of ethics and conduct.

FACILITATED by FICAC (Fiji Independent
Commission Against Corruption), 13 Fiji Ports
Corporation Ltd (FPCL) staff attended a twoday awareness workshop in August on good
governance.
It was coordinated by FPCL Risk and Compliance
Officer, Mr Ajit Narayan.
“The training was for us to understand the
meaning of corruption and to address any gaps
in the organisation,” said FPCL Human Capital
Services Officer, Mr Anare Leweniqila.
“When we talk about corruption we tend to think
about large things, but it’s the small things that
we do, consciously or unconsciously, that count as
well. It all comes down to the code of conduct and
code of ethics,” added Mr Leweniqila.
The workshop was a followup to the awareness
training held earlier this year.

Marshallese
boats on dry dock
TWO Marshallese vessels, MV Lady
E, a passenger/cargo vessel, and
MV Kwajalein, a Government boat,
recently dry docked for the first
time, on the 1000ton slipway, at the
Fiji Ships & Heavy Industries Ltd
(FSHIL) slip yard in Walu Bay.

FSHIL Senior Estimator, Mr
Navitalai Ratukalou, said that this
was a significant development, as
vessels from the Marshall Islands
tend to slip in Singapore or the
Philippines, due to their closer
proximity.

FPCL hosts WiSE tour
EIGHT students of the Women
in Science Engineering (WiSE)
programme of Western Sydney
University were hosted by Fiji
Ports Corporation Ltd (FPCL) in
June.
The study sojourn focused on
waste management and was an
opportunity for students to explore
real-world applications of science
and engineering.
Acknowledging FPCL CEO, Mr
Vajira Piyasena, Ms Wendy Truelove

the WiSE programme coordinator
thanked FPCL for hosting the 2017
study tour.
“We learned so much in our visit.
It was really interesting, particularly
because it was a new topic for all of
us,” said Ms Truelove.
The programme was established
three years ago to foster women
studying in non-traditional fields,
where they represent a significantly
lower proportion of student
numbers.

The women students visited Fiji Ships & Heavy Industries Ltd.
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Chinese language
programme launched
TO address the communication
hurdle between Fiji Ports
Corporation Ltd (FPCL) frontline
personnel and Chinese-speaking
nationals, FPCL has collaborated
with the Confucius Institute of the
University of the South Pacific (CIUSP) to provide a customised, 56page Chinese language manual
and classes to Corporation staff.
The programme was
introduced in August with
two-hourly classes every week,

(Middle row standing far left) CI-USP Secretary, Mr Ilaisa Senimoli; Chinese
language instructors, Ms Song Jiedan (3rd left); Ms Shi Qiankun (4th left);
CI-USP Director, Dr Yang Hui (sitted 3rd left); FPCL Human Capital Services
Officer, Mr Anare Leweniqila (3rd right) with the first lot of FPLC staff Chinese
language learners.

facilitated by Chinese language
lecturers from CI-USP.
“Having FPCL staff undertake
these lessons is an extension
of the company’s customer
service to our Chinese-speaking
customers,” said FPCL Human
Capital Services Officer, Mr
Anare Leweniqila.
He added that there is the
possibility that the course will
be made available to more FPCL
staff in the future.

Diving platform aids
trainee seafarers
DESIGNED, fabricated, and
structurally certified by the
Heavy Industries Division of
FSHIL (Fiji Ships & Heavy
Industries Ltd), the Sea Survival
Training Diving Platform has
been successfully utilised by the
Fiji Maritime Academy (FMA).
The 10-metre platform at the
FMA boat ramp at Laucala Bay,
Suva, is the first of its kind in Fiji.
“Since installation, more
than 1000 students have used
the Occupational Health and
Safety Certified structure for
gaining experience in jumping
into the water confidently, free
of injury and donning proper
PPE (personal protective

Chief Financial Officer,
Executive Office, Suva.

Mr Roshan
Mario
Joseph
Abeyesundere. (See story,
page 1).
Plumber,
Port
Engineering,
Suva. Mr
Filise
Daurewa.
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New premises
for Security, OHS
At their new office premises, FPCL OHS Officer, Mr Lindsay Fong, makes a point
to Senior Port Facility Security Officer, Mr Neumi Radobui (standing centre), Ms
Divya Kumar, Safety Assistant, and Ms Diana Bailey (seated), Port Security Admin
Assistant.

The Sea Survival Training Diving Platform
installed at the FMA boat ramp.

STAFF NEWS
Welcome aboard to:

equipment),” said Mr Mahesa
Abeynayake, Head of Quality/
Consultant Marine Engineering,
FMA.

Support
Staff
Plumber,
Port
Engineering,
Suva. Mr Lepani Iritu.
HR Business
Analyst,
Suva. Ms
Ashmita
Kant.
Support
Staff Port
Operation,
Suva.
Ms Elisha
Mala.
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MOTIVATED by safety and accessibility reasons, the
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) as well as Security
personnel of FPCL (Fiji Ports Corporation Ltd), have relocated
to the South Gate entrance of the Suva Port facilities.
Previously housed at the control tower building overlooking
the Suva harbor, the staff of both departments moved to the
FPCL Head Office in Muaiwalu House before this latest move.
FPCL Senior Ports Facility Security Officer, Mr Neumi
Radobui, says that the South Gate location is strategically
positioned for easy access daily and during emergency
events. Members of the public wishing to visit the office can
do so without having to obtain a pass to enter the port.

Trainee Port
Engineer,
Suva.
Ms Nanise
Domonatani
Kabakoro.
Support
Staff Port
Security,
Suva.
Mr Jale
Tomu Cama.
Support
Staff Port
Security,
Suva.
Mr Pio

Suinikabula
Tuikenatabua
Cokanacagi.
Support
Staff Port
Security,
Suva.
Mr Isireli
Muaitavola
Kanaliga Lenati.
Support
Staff Port
Security,
Suva.
Mr Taniela
Rogo.

Farewell and best wishes
to: retiree Mr Isimeli Siga
– General Purpose Assistant,
Property Management, Suva,
and to
Support Staff
ICT, Suva. Mr
Pravinesh Bhan
and
Support Staff
Electrician, Port
Engineering, Suva.
Mr
Rajnesh Chand,
who have both
resigned.

